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LIVING OR DEAD.

arjii; There sever tu a time
I loved am sat,

Even tie rreeu days of our aarty arsae
Are unfersat.

V."fc- e- tte son folds of joctu'a sweet saasilaa
lay

Upon ocr patua, and of lie world's Strang
way

So very Uttl case wimia our ken,
.s istrr Icvetn trotter I loved taea.
K uato Jair manhood's noble place

A years west fcy.
An- - ia fci form iis kinjly oul kept pace--He

pleased ay eye.
To a., he rave nis lore, he knew no guue.
Bet Icr me fce kept his tenderest smile;
He filled my heart as sever man could fill
TS teirtor " oC I loved t!
rier came a um ten store fervent

grew,
Asd the world said

That TTecozldsot be parted the corld knew.
So we were xed.

IVe did not chaaze vuea skies were overcast,
"Ve sipped the 3ime lave-wta- e that cheered

the past.
E'-av- had plaased tt well. trusteed cot pall.
Our love grew teller, and that was all
Yes. he is de-.id- , I've heard that simple tale

What does tt show?
1o ye triuk death did ever cace curtail

Lore's overuo'--
Ah, ol the love that truth has touched aad

Mess d
ThrocpSout eterslry nest be expressed.
"Watte Heaven's records hold a true nit's

nsc
"Li-;-uz or dead cy love shall be the sasie.

tVUlia Lyle. m Que.-ief- c
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MIRIAM
TMBisssofHEateliJiM

By IVUnda L. Crocked.
CorrEicirr, 15S3.

CHAFTEH XT.'. CovnsmL
'Alas, ala! another golden opportunity

ha.-- u frxm me. anil am left is my
house desolate! desolate I

Sir Rur-er- t rose from his c'nr.'r, asd.
stretchiar ozz his arms as if to grasp some
unseen object, took a step forward asd fell
prone os the ogt. The terrified James
now e.ied the bc'-pu- ii asd scut its bur-

ned summons locdlr through the rsT'.
la a moment hurrymir feet cane cp the

staircase asd wild, fngutencd faces loosed

--The mailer's fainted." emoiiised trie
bu--.- e. t- -j .sp in vain to lift t.'rr. up. "He
iirairmes ue imstresi is hers, asd wanted
me tj cS her 10 stay wtth him. And when
1 1 Id fcim she was gose, asd the little ose
a --o, way. he just cntup asd took os awful-.y- .

Jad saly he famted dead away."
"They removed the is animate form cf their

master to his sleepisr asartmest asd ao-ra-d

restoratives, vrsxa they fousd at
hand in a s-i- e cupbeard mere.

Sir Rupert slowly recaised cousciousness.
moasiur: murmurm;rol .'Tirufi. Asc

rut ionr , rv s'tiid. faithful servast
tout taey were, by Sir Rupert, and did wb
thev cct ; 10 re .ieve Osce he opened
h-- s eves verv wice ana started t .tusajm
Ohl ask her, ask her bt stop, she is

Thes he iv down a:rais, turuisc- his face
to tse must rerecas r seized with as

iSK1 St.
h --Let im dole," said Asc sfeeliszly.
'Let "im. asd it will bo tae i id ov 1- TT

"scet ta ye caste, lapped Pet
usder her breath, as under the touch of her
skOful. motherly hasd the master fell isto
a troubled sleep.

Just as the rosy dawn Sashed the east,
asd the fresh breee swept ever the sliest
world is token of the comisr mcrsmg, Sir
Rupert sank isto a quiet, restful sleep, asd
tneservasts retired, leavisg their master
is calm, untroubled repce.

But after ts- -t mesiorable day of asrry
meeusg. of resret asd compunction, fol-

lowed by an almost fatal hallucsation
b ris gis z hours of wakeful agony, Sir Ru-

pert was a strascely altered man.
vri asd seatle in tone and manner, even

to the least of them, he commanded at last
tho leve and respect of the much-trie- d

household. They learned to pity him for
hs tottensg step asd whitened crown, asd
to love him for the sake of cne whom fate
had drives forever from Heatherleigh.
Invariably they murmured --poor master!'
when he walked alone about the grounds,
haltis" here and there to rest and to

Tse dwellers of the coustry side pitied
Sir Rupert from afar, asd gradually, al-

most imperceptibly, drifted back to the
'one-avoide- d HalL Dropping is on cne pre-

text and another, they strove to console
him and bnhten the gloom of h declisisg
vears: but. after ad, the master of Heatb- -
- . . - ; m .3er:e swas SiOW tsaccepsnuaayp.ucicvL

t? e- -. and seemed to look upcu eves old
acquaintance as istruders. It seamed, in
spite of their endeavors to be friendly, that
they had failed m impressing Sir Rupert
favorably.

"The Percival err. was in him. barrin' all
Hs lamb-.c:- e way., Peggy said.

OccasiosaJy S- - Rupert would rice out
sometimes to" the c.ergymas's, sometimes
to the ciry to interview his attorney. And
sgam he would spend a half day is leamsg
back in his favorite camare and beisc
drives slow'.y through the parks, across the
commons or back and forth along the
pleasant reaches and sunny slopes of Fair-lirh- t.

Wsat his thouchts were during these
long, solemn drives not a soul could ruess,
and he never conveyed by a single meno-svllab- ie

ose impulse of his souL Asd the
wearv-heart- fi coachman felt as if he were
drivisz h master's hearse over losely,
beaten ways rather than sis animate self

ri' ;hese somjwful. soii-depressi-

outisg?. 3Isy pitied Sir Hupert as he
passed bv. but many more sympathized
with asd" pitied the long-sufferi- coach-

man.
Perhaps the austere Jul of Sir Rupert

was relenting was doing earnest penance
in the wordless marches. Ah I it mrnnt
have been ceepest compunction was busy
with the icnr-seglect- heart, and doing its
work in tee dark depths of his silent soul;
nerhans that calm serenity ca his daugfc- -

t5r"s face as she caed to across ti
prtaorthe home he had denied herii
th,- - list jjcd-bv- e: perhaps ths beautift
features of the little sos. framed in by ii
loag trollies risgiets and a pair of baby
arms outstretched to his unrelestmg

rrr--r V-- J5 - rt the softening process
' of Hir Ruptrt speech asd masser. Ana

pe-ha-
ps it was on this sorrowful and af-

fectionate mcture that he dwelt in these
dumb, lonely days. Ail conjectured, but
cone knew.

Osce. after bavin, been drrven to Fair-lig- ht

church, he wanted to be taken to Oak
Lawn.

It w.? In the su'-m- n time, and the day
wa ccd for the se'. ton. and dreary enouch
to have remaited indoors, especially for
one so frs ss.d woe-bego- se. But he wasted

Jt to go. desired to see tcsee more," he said,
I the beautiful groands of Oak Lawn, where

nipesed the dust cf Lady PermvaL
Aad patient John had drrrm. slcwiy,

silently throc tae Tateajr: lanes asd acrosa
cvherethe kesther-bei- l glowed like fame
on the bruwuing wold cnl the airy, breezy
Chace ease to new, which lay between
then asd the chapel at Oafc Lawn.

Theciosds sailed nhrh asd white with the
deep blue rifts shisisg throcgh thesa in
loag. n!m belta, asveeily glcasizng, as if
Heaven ssii'ed complacently doim m

love, in spite of all the tumult-
ous sorrows of earth.

The brown asd russet leaves whirled
hither, thither, asd whirled on before in
Uttle edaies of death, and Sir Eupert sighed
deeply asd repeated to hisiself in a half
audible voice: uWe all do fade as a leaf as
a leaf."

"What is it, master!" asked John, thini-iz- g

that for osce in these lonely outisgs
Sir Kupert a deised to speak asd that
he tad been addressed. 60 leasing over
the seat he repeated eagerly: "What is it,
master!"

We all do fade as a leaf, John, asd are
forgotten, fonrottes," repeated Sir Eapert
once isore, and sizhed acaia.

The pates of Oak Lawn swqst open to
admit them, while the solemn-lookis- ? sex-

tos stood respectfully by diviaisg the rea-
son of this visit, fie had admitted Miriam
Percival Fairfax some nioaths aro, asd
welL he remembered it; also that there
was a message here awaiting the reratftr of
Eeatherleigh.

Leasisg os the arm of the trusty John he
made hi wav with uncertain falteris?
step to the famdy tomb, which seemed to
say: 4Sir Rupert, they are nearly all here
searlv all here." as he stopped, weary asd
faint, at its portals. Poor old mast He took J

up the spirit echo asd murmured: uYes. I

nearly all here: all exeeptisg Miriam and
those other d caes asd asd ne."

The wind swept up from the sea, sighing
and whisperiss in the dark yews of the
sealed volumes of trouble, pain asd tears
ii?d away to molder is their dask shadows,
breakmc into requiems for the sEest sleep-
ers when gusty branches of the reddesm?
oaks were reached. Up throuch the cen-

tral passageway of the grounds bordered
on either nasd with aged, weepisg elms
the restless winds seemed to catch tne
peaceful inspiration of rest asd lost them--

t
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selves in melodious chants for the dead.
S.r Ppert drew his surccat closely about
his frail. sLivering form, and heard with
siskmg heart the dirges for the dead echo-is- g

dows the grand old aisles of the ceme-

tery as when he heard them chanted over
Lady Perdval's bier en that awful day; the
day when the light and sunshine went out
forever for Heatherleigh, eclipsed by the
shadow of the tomb.

Then he grew visibly agitated, and put-
ting out his hasd clutched the outer iron
door to steady h.aself and gain sufficient
composure and calmness of manner, if not
of mind, to deceive his attendants as to the
nature of his weakness.

As he did so a piece of paper dropped
from its hidmg-plac- e in tne interstices of
the complicated fastening and fluttered to
nisfeet.

John picked it up at his master's bidding
asd gave it into the trembling, outstretched
palm.

CHAPTER XV.
Sir Rupert spread cut its long-folde-d

length on his hand, gazed intently at the
chirography for some time, apparently try-
ing to decipher its contents. 2bt making it
out satisfactorily, he handed it to the sex-

ton who stood watching him, asd said, hur-
riedly : --Read it to me, will you J"

The quiet sextos, having an idea of some-
thing of its contents, took the paper

and read ia clear, modulated
tones:

--Apnl m, IS.
This is the last letter I stall indict to a

relative; eves now I am talking to ose who
can make so response, as by these few lines I
am sayis? farewell to my blessed dead all I
have left to tali to. ilather, I have been at
Heatherleigh for the last time. I thisi; gloom-
ily --desolated Heatherleigh 1 1 tmarlae p Is
the shims g courts of your beautiful home you
may still remember it, but certainly not for
asy good.

T have forfeited all naht to Its doors.
mother, as yen dreaded I would before ycu
passed away, and the respect cf Its master, my
father, has ose with tt. Is all this I nave MX

sinned, as God Is my jude 1

--The cosdemsatlos I haTe to bear I have
sot merited ty word cr deed, nevertheless I
have tt to bear. Oh! that I could have d.ed

.ta thee: thes the heart aches asd tears
would have ln. unknown that now sU my
bitter cup to the arm:.

--lean return to the Hall, mother, if I beg for
tcrs-.vene- ss asd asi pardon Tor the course I
saw it to taie. tut L too, am a Percival. asd
wi sever humble myself enough to ask ss

of ose of my own tin simply to In-

dulge that hated austerity that curses my
house.

"A few hours aso I bade them all good-by- e.

asd looked my last on the paternal face full of
furious pr.de asd saujhty seventy. Now I am
here, mother, beside the tomb of my ances-
tors: here where ycu are restmg. But I shall
not have the privilege of lyisg with you whea
the shadows fall across my sun, for even the
repose of my dead ilsdred is denied me. Sly
lot has fallen with the disinherited, asd brand-
ed as Cain I seek the stranger's home in a
strange land.

--Rest ye I T? mother. The boom cf the
seas will roll between us and you will not
isow the fate of your heart-croie- a child,
unless yea t see from the region above the
stars and love and pity me from the gates to
whxn I trust to shortly come. Yet. mother, tt
is well. wntT v Pescivai. FitKrix"

The sexton had finished reading the
strange, weird epistle, and in such a place
it seemed entirely in keeping with the sad,

ca with the dead.
Sir Rupert, who had kept his eyes

riveted on the lips of the reader from the
begisning, with a wild, unearthly stare
and shriek staggered back into the arms of
the white-face- d coachman asd lay quite
stLl for some moments, giving but little
sign cf consciousness.

The frightened John held his Tn?er
tenderly in his arms, as if he had been a
sleeping child, wade the sexton chafed the
withered hands and face to hasten return-
ing animation.

! expected this." he said to the tearful
servant. --I looked for htm to find that let-

ter. Yes." he went en, as John shot an
elaace at him. "I knew it was

here. You see Urs. Fairfax visited Oak-law- n

last spring, aad she desired me to ac--
companyher inthecrcrasds as she left the

ifcsycaidewiUt aamace.

I accompanied her. of coarse, wondering
why she wasted me, but after I saw her
write that letter there en the railing and
deposit it in the bols-casin- g, why, I under-
stood. Tou see she wanted me to know
it was there and to look after it, which I
have done. I never read it until to-da- y,

though, but I had an idea it was some-
thing awful-lik-e, because she looked like
death itself and said, low and solemn
like, --shaft for shaft;' aad I leader
thought she was driven at revenge on
him," motioning to Sir Rupert, who now
began to revive.

Presently Sir Rupert opened tis eyes
with a piteous, appeadng look in them, and
asked in whispered accents : Where is that
letter! Give it to me ! It is all I have left of
her--of innam."

They gave him the fatal note, and he ca-

ressed it with a kiss, and put it in his inner
coat.

--5ow take me home, to that desolate
eeatherleirh," he said, wearily. when
I come asaia I shall not know aught of
earth asd its hard, hard ways 1"

The men exchanged significant glances
and he'ped hm to carriage. It was 1 peruse tae contents 01 tae letter, ana,

thev managed to get him ' ing that for once his absence would be. - ... .
safely anions ns cusaionsanawnen tcey j

had accomplished it!ne was so exsausteu
in soul and body he seemed more dead
than alive. r

--Yon can't count on much speed." said
the sexton, wamingly, as John mounted the
box. "but you must be as quick as you can
under thecircums-tances- , or or ye'll have
him to bring back here by

They turned away from Oakiawa then,
and the sexton shut'the great double gates
after them witn an ommous elang.

When they left the beautiful repose of
Oakiawa behmd them and turned into the
highway, Sir Rupert revived enough to
up and" look about him. Suddenly, as if
recollecting something quite forgotten, he
drew from his pocket fatal missive.
Folding and unfolding the scrap of paper,
as one might in a dream, he murmured, in a
vague, desperate way: AH! have left, all
I have left of happiness is death!

"iliriam is gone gone gone I 1 had
thouzht to to make amends, but it is too
late ;too late 1" And bowing his head upon
his trembling hasds, he sobbed like a child
in his great grief.

The autumn breezes came softly over the
sleepy world and gently fanned the silky,
grayimircs the s.ged crown; the sunset
sre'riamed low en the hLIs, and, stealing
hn?rhtlv across, kissed the bowed form, but
he heed'ed it not. What was nature's sooth-

ing pity or loving favor to him! He, with
his cross heavier than he could bear, was
at last succumbing to the inevitable.

Moving his Lps as if in prayerful suppli-

cation, he raised his head and sank back
amoc g the crimson cushions of his easy car-
nage.

Wso would have dreamed c. any thing
but comfort and luxury to have seen the
Heatherleigh turnout roilmg along the
otcturesque Isses, with its emblazoned
arms os "the panel asd the sleek dapple-gra- ys

praacmg along, restive enough under
tight rein of a handsome, rich-liven- ed

cci.csmau 1 But ah ! had they seen the sor-

rowful face within !

Mirrm then had gone from the Hall on
that fateful day directly to Oakiawa and
odd, as it seemed, her farewell visit to the
dear, dead mother. And she had. under
cover of all that stoical, outward compos-
ure, carried away from Heatherleiga a
breaking heart, and felt her banishment

Doubtless, too, she had left the written
good-by-e addressed to her dead relative at
the tomb purposely that it might some time

into the hands of her unnatural father;
putting the slip in the fastesing in the pres-
ence of the sexton, she might have shrewdly
cuessed that he would lose no opportunity
to discover it to Sir Rupert, which he at-

tended to on his first visit thereafter.
If the design in leaving the paper at Oak-law- n

was to break the austere, hardened
heart of master of Heatherleigh with
its contents, the plan was well laid and ex
ecuted to a fault, and the purpose had been
accomplished without doubt. He sank visi-
bly each day under the terrible blow dealt
h''g by the proud, suffering daughter, and

would sit for hours, silently and
alone, in his private apartments, with cur-

tains drawn, and grieve m the gloom of his
desolated home. The weight of retribution
wasfearfuL Poor old man! that drive to
Oaklawn on that quiet autumn day was his
last outing; he never recovered enough
from the shock of that day's experience to
warrant riding out again, not even over bis
favorite downs toward the sea.

Nothing so dark and sad had befallen the
many-shadow- Hall since Lady Percival's
death, not even the letter STinam sent an-

nouncing death of little Arthur.
That happened, as the reader is aware, in

the fair weather. Yes ; in the floral sweet-
ness of ilay that missive, all bordered
with black, found its way to the Hall-Ho-

w

well they remembered it. "5bt to
the master exactly had it come, although to
acquaint him with her second great loss
had his stricken daughter written. The
superscription, however, desigsated Pegey
Clarkson as the recipient of the sad news.

And Miriam had said: --Arthur, my baby
boy, is sleeping, too, under the dewy violets,
and I believe my heart is broken utterly.
Ah! why was I born for this desolate, love-
less existence! God only can answer
definitely. I presume mortals would only
point to the terrible legend of the Percivals
and say that, as I am the eldest, and a
daughter, I hate no right to question my

mr:

srcErmrr taiztz) ecjoes's airscs.
destiny. But such an answer does not suf-
fice the agonized questioning c my soul to-

day. Indeed, this ii more than I can bear."
At the close of this sorrowful letter Miri-

am had written: "Give my regards to Sir
Rupert Percival, together with my best
wishes far his health and happiness."

Peggy Clarkson had wept herself side
over the contents of this, the saddest letter
she had ever received.

--Only to think," she sobbed, while
great tsars of loving sympathy rolled
down her wintered cheek, only to think
OfU elver clasp the wee darlint in me arms
agin. Bad luck to the kikes ov its old
gran'faytkur for dhivin, ov 'em away."

The desired to break news to
the master, tvVrwg eram at the last he
might uH repot fcs kit decision asd

send for 3Criam to cheer his few remaining
days. How to do this was something which
worried them considerably, but the next
cay after the receipt of the letter a bright
thought struci Peggy's fertile brain, and
when the butler carried bis master's break-
fast uy to him she put the missive on the
trencher, not having the heart to deliver it
herself. James was alo instructed --not 10
say a wurrud."

Sir Rupert started and moaned pitifully
whea he saw the letter; another letter in

than a year, with a heavy black seal,
coming from well, he knew where. a Wi lcara . enryclooked no ia but the
sorrowful ji-nh- J nothing iiftm has been presented

the ssow-mt- h
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answer.
Sir Rupert made no effort to reach the let-

ter on the trencher, seeming as if expecting
James to say something, or perhaps offer to
read it. Then, after some minutes, he said,
gently: Tou may get me some medicine.
James, which you will find on the library
desk below."

The butler understood this ruse of Sir
Rupert's to get him away for a. moment in
order that no mortal eye might beaoid him

r.i rAnn.,preciuu trxitru m iue uur- - i.ui:HUili- -

ieruAiiium sjcoici cwac i.w.iw- -
nounce that there was no mecicme to oe
found on the librarv desk. James was not
n:L? of being censured for carelessness in
not searching for it. because he knew as
well as Sir Rupert that there was none ia
the library.

Tne master of Heatherleigh and bis
thoughtful servant, for once, understood
each olhe Derfectlv. and James looked to--

ward the treac h- - c, T,.-wr- -: hru? drank
his chccolai .c,iiUkiiCiiSsi. bi.--- 3

a different position; that was all--
After exchanging glances with James,

his master ordered his breakfast away, and
leaning back wearily among the silken
cushions of nis deep chair, said huskily: "I
am not as well as usual I believe, James."

Then he shut nis eyes, and, folding
hands across his breast, sizhea deeply.
The butler stood for a moment undecided
as to whether he ousht to his master
or ring for CUrksom He remembered,
vividly, an experience in this same ghastly
room that keo--t him on the alert ever since.
And sir Rupert was beginning to look
white and act strangely, as on that other
time when he fancied Miriam had visited
him.

But James was relieved when, presently.
divining his thoughts, S.r Rupert said,
without so much as even opening his eyes:
'I will not need you further now, James.
I do sot need the medicine; I will rest and
be better by and by."

--The master's ever so much worse this
morning, somehow," said the butler in an
undertone to Peggv, who was polishing an
ancient-lcokm- g silver taskard, whics had
seen more convivialitv in its time than
would ever lighten the cays or ring through
the blank evenings acain at the Ha!i. "Yes,
ever so muchweaker he repeated, putting
cown tue trencner on tae siaeooara.

'What's that!" she cried, saddenly, look-

ing up with an untold dread in her big blue
eyes. 'An' did ye say the master was
wurrusi"

'Ever so much. James repeated, hand- -

ing the letter back to he housekeeper, "for
vou see he has eaten nothing of tae sise
breakfast Harcia prepared for him."

Och boon I" wailed Peggy throwing
down the polish and sinking into a chair.
--An' it was that letter that's gone an' kilt

masthur. Oi'm shure it was the doin's
of that same. Howiy mother! as' what if
hedhrapsoff suddin loike, an thechilder
aotinsphakin'di3thance! Woe be the day
thathedoies!"

But that trying time had gone by and the
master of "Heatherleigh had revived
through the succeeding months, only to
sink again under a heavier blowf

fro bi cojrrryrrD.

HOW BEADS ARE MADE.

Jewels That Are Nothlnc More Jfor !
Tfaan GLaM.

ilostof world's beads are "Venetian.
Ia the island of llurano a thousand work-
men are devoted to this branch. The first
process is to draw the glass into tubes of
the ciameter of the proposed bead. For this
purpose the giass-hou-se at llurano has a
kind of rope-wal- k gallery one hundred and
fifty feet long. By gathering various colors
from different pots and twisting them into
ose mass many combinations of color are
made. Tne tubes are carefully sorted by
diameters, and chipped into fragments of
uniform size. These pieces are stirred in a
mixture of sand and ashes, which fills
the holes and prevents the sides from
closing together when they are heated.
They are next placed in a kind of
frying-pa- n, and constantly stirred overafire
until the edges are rounded into a globular
form. When cool they ire shaken in one
set of sieves until the as jes are separated,
and in another series of sieves until they
are perfectly sorted sires. Then they
are threaded by children, tied in bundles
asd exported to the ends of the earth.
France has long produced the "pearl
beads" waich a. tne aner forms are close7 '. T
imitations of pearls. They are said to have
been invented by JL Jaquin. m 1636. Tae
common variety threaded for ornament is
blown from glass tubes. An expert wor

can blow five or six thousand globuK
in a day. They are lined with powdere
fish scales and filled with wax. It take
1G.0CO fish to make a pound of the scaly es
sence of pearL TJntil recently the heirs of
Jaquin still carried on large factory 0!
tnese mock-oeari- s. The best of them are
blown irregular to counterfeit nature, soma
in pear shape, ethers like olives, asd they
easily pass for genuine.

Imitation gems formerly employed the
chief attention cf the highest artificers ia J

glass. They are still thi chief idea of or--1

namental glass in Chnw In the ancient
and middle ages they circulated every-- 1

where without much dang.--r of discovery,
and their formulas were htid as precious
secrets. Blancourt first published their
compositions ia 1356. Now they are com-

mon property; and W.th the growth of
science in the past century an expert
knowledge has become widely dissemi-
nated which easily detects the paste from
the real jewel, particularly as the modem
false stones are less su xessful copies than
the glass-make- rs sroduced. 3ore
study u now given to artQcial gems, which
are true gems, being composed of the same
materials as the genuine ones, but manu-
factured. Harper's magazine.

w Tae of Glycerine.
Carpenters and other tool-use- rs tvho

keep cp with the times now use a mir.ure
of glycerine iriteai of oO. for sharpen. eg
their eds tools. Oil, as is well knoVn,
thickens and smears the stone. The glyc-
erine may be mixed with spirits in greate
or less prcportioa, according aa taetoals--
be sharpened are fiae or coarse. For the
average blade two parts of glycerine to one
of spirits will suSce.

m
Eacoaoragemeat That Ca

Employers as a class are prone, we thmrt
tact to let their employes know that tkey
value their services; this we believe to be a
mistakp. The winning man is the man who
loves his work, and to him who levea his
work there is no encouragement so encour-
aging as the assurance taat emplo?--ik- e

him and Ua aia woriv

Entitled t tfce Bcafc
All are entitled to the best that their

money wGl tuy, so every family should
hve."at oocca bottle cf the best family
remedy. Syrup of Figs, to cleanse the sys-
tem when ooiive or bilious. For safe in
60c and L0O bottles by all leading druggists.

Good farming consists as much la over-eoczi- cg

adverse ctrcumstaaces as in im-

proving fuliy favorable opportunities.

He such sever

A Bold Xnteryrlse.
"Any one who win read as adTertlsement ol

the Xew York IMjr printed elsewhere la this

xo tse American peopie. The iMr is out is
new form, asd is printed on a use quality of
paper, with Illustrations by celebrated artists.
Kot contented with this elegance, Kobert Bon-
ner's Sons have enlarged the Ltdg-- r from
eight paces to sixteen pases, bat hare reduced
the subtsinptioc price from three dollars to the
absurdly low price of two dollars a year. Is
additlca to all this. Robert Bonner's Sons an-
nounce as contributors to the Isd;r sta? o
popular, eminent asd distinguished writers that
is simply astousdisg. Ent-pr- M Advocate.

The advertisemest referred to above is
printed in this paper to-da- y. Read it for
yourself.

A pattxst figurer has found that in
years tne sun will be as dens as tae

earth.

It Doa't Pay
to expenment with uncertain remedies.
wnen amic.en wi.u any 01 in uccc;3 ior
which Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-er- v

is recommended, as it is so positively
certain in its curative effects as to warrant

to
re--

rna. Tt wi wim rA nil h. ood.
BU asuu ..hr Mwvwjbt w m

asd all scrofulous sores and swellings, as
well as consumption (which a scrofula of
the iungs) if take a in time and given a fair
trial.

Don't hawk. hawk. blow, spit, 3 3d disgust
everybody with your offensrve breatnT but
use I)r. Sage's Catarrh Remedy and end it.

a colore mas of Yorkvtile. S. C, on a
small wager, recently ate seven dorea fried
eggs in four hours.

Fbox the GmrrupoJu, Kansas City, Mo.t
December ls?T.

There is nothmg so valuable to us as
health, but we do not realize this until we
are deprived of it. How many of our read-
ers awake in the morning with dull pains m
the back and head, asd had it a hard task
to perform daily unties! These are symp- -
toms 01 Aiaiana, anu. we Know irom per

ma? fri.i! thr rr:a.rr n mrr!nfitplv eradi

m guaranteeing.. -- .,.,. - . ar cure, liiuucj yuui. 11
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cated by Shalienber jer's Andidote "for Ma--r "' 20 'jran from
laria. It is a simple and effective remedy, eclzrrh cm catarrk-as- d

we advise our"readers to try it. . & healzche. mui ihis
" I u tKe first remedy

A PinuLDELPHLi man committed sutade i,:twjrather than take seme physu: ordered by . y,rCfz TT
the doctor. mV.-- D. j. Hu-m- -

TT. .., .
AhWats avow narsapursasivepiiis. iaej

first make vou sick and then leave you con- -
stinated. Carter's Little Liver Pills regulate
theboweiaasdmaieyouwelLDose,oaepi.

The Duke of Edmburs h is a persistent
but poor vioiimst--

Witt rub. asd toC and var out yourself
ar.d vour clothes os washdav. whea. ever
siace"lrt, Doboms' Electric Soap has been
offered on purpose to lighten your labor.
yoic try it. Your grocer has it.

Thi Prince cf Wales plays the banjo fair- -

Dos't nerlect a Coagn. TJfce seme Hale's
Eoaev of "Horehounc and Tar irjstanter.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Th Crar of all the Russias plays a hand-
some silver cornet.

Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Piso's
T?...- - rt ri"jmin. ... Wtr , . 'aItThmiJ AW m J 9..

THE GENERAL MARKETS.

KAX5A5 CTTY. Oct. 2S.
CATTLE Shirroinffsteers....l3 30 Q 4H

Batcaer steers.. . 3U0 4 GO

Native cows. 15) O 2 6)
HOGS Good to caoice heavy. 4 CO 4 03

WHEAT No. S red CK3
o 50 -

Cwv"0 u
IT

EYE No. 2 33

FLOUR Patents, per sack... 155 2 00
iOO 0:0

BUTTER Choice creamery.. 13 SI
CHEESE Follcrsaai 6
EGOS Caoice...... ...... IS 16 i
BACON Hams W 104

Sooolders.... .... .... s 64
BlUCl

- 8
6S

f POTATOES 9 40
I ST. LOUIS.

CATTLE Shipping steers ... 400 470
Butchers steers... 3T3 4 35

HOGS Packia? 3T3 4 10

SHEEP Fair 10 choice 361) 460
FLOUR Choice 3S) 433
WHEAT No. 2 rad 734 "6S

COS"0i S 3 ft1
CJa iSO IT 1T4
XK t0 U
BUTTER Creamery 20 S 13

11:0 1173
CHICAGO.

CATTLE Shipping steers ... 400 4 90

HOGS Packisgasd snipping, 4 13

SHEEP Fairto caoice 40J 3 CO

FLOUR Winter waeat 41 430
WHEAT No. 2 red.... S
CORN No.i si 3 314
OATS No.2 IS 1H

4142 43

BUTTER Creamery .. IS a
10 73 10 SO

NEW YORK.
400 490ST7"'' 400 4 60

FLOUR Good to cnoiee 4 40 3 5 10
V HEAT No. ! red 2 B4

CORN No. 2 at
OATS Western mixed 34 a
BUTTER Creamery a
70KE - 12S IS 50

JOSEPH H.

Out
3fHi ecaabiectimate. certain and abundant
crops. Best fruit, grain, grass, stock country
in tne world. Full information free. Address
Oregon Immigration BeardJorUaBC,Oregon

At s Cochccton (Fa. J pie-eatin- g. Bate
last week tne winner disposed of ughMea
pies in one hour and a half.

T nv fcpamlv sar ta asr vounff
who is wanting eood employment, work for
Johnson & Co." following taeir instructions,
and vou will succeed." &o writes Kie agent
of B. F. Johnson & Co., 10U? Main

Va., and that's the way all of
their men talk.

Rahoapeks hava asked theGovernment
to compel the use of automatic brakes asd
couplers.

2 eveb fail to cure sick headache, often sfce
verv first dose. This 1 what is sxd by all
who try Carter's Little Liver Pills.

Qrirs lUactnam. of Italy, makes hep-se- lf

happy at the piano.

3Lorr mutate, none equal, "TausiiTs
Panes" America's finest 5c Cigar.

Ths Duke of Connaught amuses himself
won the cute.

Ir smicted with Sore Eves use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it. 25

Catarrh
b eom plaint wh en aSVets nearly Teryborr.
moreorleas. Itorioate ta a cold. or saccesiaa
ot colds, coratiinwl wi:a Impure blood. Disajr-a!- e

2oir rroa: tae noe. tidtliE tc tne throat,
areata, pala orer and ssween th T.

rinftmraad oortl3i nonfa in theeara.artb mor
eooaioa symptoms- - Cararra Is cured oy Hood's
Saraaparilla. which trtes directly at Its causa by
remoTtn, a!, imparl!! from tae DlcoBaHrttng n?
the dtstfaitlaaaea and gmaz healthy toaa to ta
wnole system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold 37 all drusjH ts. IlislxforSS. Prepared only
SjCL HOOD A CO.. Apotnecanes. Lowell. Haas.

100 Doses One Dollar

MAT?... .Catarrh
UKttMMLMI Riyl

Ihaze tised tiro tof-tL- uraSslof Ely's Cream
J a.. ami consider

cured. Irsf--

EP&iton, 113 Lzke St.,
Cnicatfo, IU. HAY-FEV- ER

A ti.! 14 mrclli tatA ar& sossrll mJVl is I

A&le. trf"XcT5i-uyt- . bT mill. rtftTl,tJtmai. ZI.T EE0THEU3. 1 wrrn se w Xotlt

Tutt's Pills
stimulate the trpMlUer. trgtk-eBShedictierwms.rC- alat

keb, mad are aaeaalea as aa
ANTI-BILIO- US MEDICINE,

la aialarlal aUtrteta taelr virtaea i
widel reracaiaea. as taey aaai
aliar properties ia freeiaa; taeaysieas
rrasi taai aataa. ajearaaxiT m
eaate. Base wall. Price, --SSets.

Sold Everywhere.
Office. 44 Murray StU Xew York.

KimauKcru:aur

JONES
H

PAYS THE FUEICMTJ
3 Tut V ajsa paic.

Iroa tsn. scan I'll iiac tonm.zaraMas as inn rm34Iigi il Scale. 1 ii "nainlia'aaj

JOES OF WaGMAMICm.'
r-- s BI5GHAXT05, H. T.s

(AXZTsari7nMtTas.7Mrat.

Srad far Catalogas af--GUNS-
aatsc Es!7aa:a. Baan
Ball. GrasaaloBx ail A:l-let- lc

Gotkla an! SBcnl
of all klada to

E. E. MEMOES

WW SprtiiE GM$CaMif
9i aaia Street.

Kassa Crrr. Mo.

A CM TA WASTED Lrrr Gust a,l.

CxzzMnhw. M. S. Baras.Si. Lmr-.- i. Ma.

rrCBT. Bookneptiz.PesaaBaUp.Ar(ta.
BMttc.31iurthan(l. tc tSorocaiilT caacbE

by malt Ctmlan fr. BI 3TS ""-- " r T

ieCHTCna!tr- - tfed:ca:el Eleewlctrr.
Sc. Ca free. EJgJrer.BollT,

UU TX3 Iirtimmj aa iwmbv

Lnm Telesrapny see HailroaSAgent's Bssici Here, asd "n
sood situations. rtte J. D. BBOWS. aeCala. Mo.

PAIinilC WSSOUU STEM WISHER on tnaL
rfUHUUd Aynta wxalnl. Worm X Co, 31, LocaJU

A. N. K. D 1203

HUNTER ArrTaOTT,
getToca

EEMEDT FOR CATARRH. Bett EasiestPISO'S Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is
pernw- - ForCoid!ntheHeadttba3&oequaL

It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, 50c Sold by druggists or sent
bymaiL Address, E T. Hazeltt "Warren, pa.
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